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Table Mountain Top Interaction 19 ended with

corporate 

“Prayer for the Nations of Southern Africa”
at sunrise on Fish Hoek Beach 

north of SA Naval Base Simonstown.

More than a dozen young Christian soldiers from

Botswana, Germany and South Africa were pray-

ing for all 14 nations of AMCF-region Africa

Southern. (Full report page 3)

The prayers will be carried on in future by a

newly established German-speaking prayer

group of Christian soldiers from Germany`s MCF

“Corneliusvereinigung (CoV)” and also from

Christian brothers in the Austrian Defence

Forces.

Outpourings of the spirit

Above: TMTI delegate Sub Lt Thandeka Mtsweni from South Africa

Below: International delegates pray for the nations of Southern Africa

at Sunrise - Fish Hoek Beach. A new international prayer group is

founded.



It is a long time until the autumn MMI

prayer day in October. So, we are

trying to  give opportunities for 

supporters to pray together with a

team member, in different places

around UK & Europe. Team 

members have undertaken to each

host an MMI prayer time in July, to

which any supporter is welcome, but

please let the organiser know in ad-

vance if you would like to join them.

Look at the programme of July

prayer meetings and if there is one

you can attend, email the host (email

addresses on page 8) for details.

If you would like to

host a small prayer

time for MMI yourself,

please contact

prayer@mmi.org.uk 

Message from CE-TL TMTI  S.Africa      
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Thank you for your continued support and prayers for

MMI. It is exciting to pray and contemplate about how the

Lord might use MMI for His Kingdom’s development in the

coming years. We have real expectation, coming out of

our time of waiting on the Lord and our ‘Way Forward’

paper (sent to you with our last mailing), that God has

good things in store.

The Executive Committee have spent time praying and

soul-searching, including repentance and commitment to

a deeper personal walk with the Lord as we seek to

launch into the future. 

We feel that the three months (Jun to end August) is

about ‘preparing for battle’. We are seeking to do this is

three phases:

Phase 1 (until mid/end June). Learning all we can about

our regions and seeking to discern what the Lord’s intent

is in them. 

Where are there strongholds that need bringing down in

prayer? 

Where is our network of believers in the regions? 

In addition, developing our Regional Prayer and Planning

Groups (RPPGs) to be even more effective prayer power-

houses of our work. We seek to ‘pray without ceasing’ by

making more effective use of prayer group ‘clusters’ on

WhatsApp.

Phase 2 (Mid-June to Mid-July). We will seek to create

a summary ‘faith picture’ of our regions. We will continue

to learn how to develop our prayer life and prayer tools

(e.g WhatsApp).

Phase 3 (Mid-July to Mid-August). A time of spiritual 

warfare, of determined prayer, anticipating God’s future

direction for MMI and the opening of doors and closing of 

others. This will involve RPPGs in deliberate warfare

prayers but also the RTL team, HQ, trustees and 

supporters. 

I believe that the Lord has good things for us to do in the

future. This three-month period is, I believe, important in

our preparations for this future and comes out of our 

recent time of waiting on Him. Our finances remain low,

but we have received real encouragement through some

anonymous donors in recent days, to whom we are

deeply grateful. This keeps us focused, praying, excited

and grateful to God that He wishes to employ us in His

service to the Armed Forces of the world. 

Thank you for your part in this vital mission.

If you have prayerful insights to assist the phases above,

please let us know.

If you would like to know more, to be more deeply in-

volved, including joining a RPPG, please let us know.

Responses to prayer@mmi.org.uk or ce-tl@mmi.org.uk

In Christ,

Roddy

Gen Roddy Porter

CE-TL MMI

“MMI is Preparing for Battle-Will You Support us in the Fight?”

MMI Local Prayer Days: Programme of July Prayer Meetings



Table Mountain Top Interaction (TMTI) is

an AMCF-activity of a very special kind. 

It aims to prepare and equip emerging

junior Christian leaders for future ministry

and exemplary service where God is

placing them. 

Fifteen junior officers and cadets had 

followed the call and had come for ten

days to Africa`s Cape of Good Hope. 

AMCF VP for Africa Southern region,

Capt SAN (ret) Peter Louwrens as host,

together with Cdr SAN Neville Howell

(Acting OC Submarine Flotilla and chair-

person of Western Cape`s MCFs) with

their team of helpers had prayed and

planned several times on what eventually

resulted in an outstanding experience for

delegates from Bostwana, Germany,

KwaZulu-Natal and South Africa.  

TMTI – Cape Town`s famous landmark-

giving the event it’s name – was taking

place for the 10th time since 2003.  

This year`s event had  two phases.

Phase 1 (16-20may) was designed for 

international attendees to collect specific

information and to become familiar with

Southern Africa`s historic background;

current political and economic framework;

National Defence Forces; geographical

specifics of flora and fauna; situation of

MCFs. Daily excursions were framed by

morning devotions, prayers, evening 

reflections, worship. The main intention of

Phase 1 was to show the circumstances

and conditions under which faith is being

lived both in family life and daily military

duty.

Phase 2 (21-25may) was conducted with

SA national delegates coming mostly

from local Simon`s Town Naval garrison

and also from other parts of SA Western

Cape. Day by day their numbers in-

creased to total 15 delegates at the 

culmination - the 2-days mountain hike up

Table Mountain with an extensive Prayer

Walk. 

This phase - formally opened by SAN

Fleet Chaplain Margaret Msipane M.D.

built the core-part of TMTI with a clear

focus on spiritual education, training and

exercises. Senior speakers both military

and/or spiritual veterans, delivered  

lectures and conducted exercises with

relevance for life as a Christian in general

and as a Christian military leader in par-

ticular with topics such as  “Soldier and

Christian – a Contradiction?”, “Biblical

leadership”, “Psalm 91 – the Soldiers

Psalm”, “Eph. 6 – The Full Armour of

God”, “Leading Small Groups”, “Conver-

sational Prayer” and “Inductive Bible

Study”.  

Over all the talks and exchange of 

experiences stood the questions  “How

does it relate to military leadership

tasks?” and “How is it best to be 

applied?” Once again the TMTI-specific

mixture of young delegates and

senior/former Christian military leaders

with  long years of service provided an

outstanding amount of synergy, e.g. Rear

Admiral SAN (ret) Philipp Schultz, former

Chief of Ops Division of SANDF who 

volunteered as one of the drivers for daily

TMTI-activities, was ready to listen 

patiently to questions of young delegates

and to share his expériences both in faith

and in leadership. So did the other five

“Silverbacks”.

TMTI 2019  concluded with a ‘Prayer for

the Nations’ at sunrise on a beach near

SA Naval Base Simonstown. More than a

dozen young military Christians from

Botswana, Germany, South Africa were

praying for all 14 nations of AMCF-region

Africa Southern. Focussed prayer and in-

tercession were held for the nations` Mili-

tary Christian Fellowships (MCF),

chaplaincies, political and economical

leaders and for the nations` people.

These prayers had been thoroughly pre-

pared by the delegates in collaboration

with previously contacted MCF-leaders of

the region. 

As delegates explicitely stated TMTI was

an amazing experience of refilling,

strengthening and a considerable equip-

ping with spiritual gifts and Christian-dis-

tincted leadership skills. 

They expressed their will to take these

precious skills and values into their 

respective defence forces. 

Message from CE-TL TMTI  S.Africa      
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by Colonel (ret) Hermann Meyer - Fieldworker Africa Southern/East

Equipping emerging international  junior leaders at TMTI

Start of the ascent TMTI 19



‘Fired up to serve at the East Africa Prayer Convention’

Africa 

This visit served to strengthen ties with

chaplains for effective collaboration in mili-

tary ministry and to encourage a BMCF 

re-launch.  AMCF VP Capt (Retd) Peter

Louwrens initially coordinated the trip with

Botswana Chaplain General Col Mapitse.

The meeting took place at a guest house

near the airport booked by Hermann who

travelled from Johannesburg with Col

(Retd) Blessing Mbuyazi and Max who

flew direct from UK to Gaborone. The

Chaplain General

(CG) was accompa-

nied by Lt Col Nigel

Mokubung, Lt Col

Reuben Moatlhodi,

and Capt Letl-

hogondo Thabalaka.

The CG told the

meeting that his role

required him to main-

tain balance with re-

sponsibilities to other

religions within BDF,

that his chaplains

were enthusiastic to participate but nega-

tive perception towards them, fundamen-

talism, denominationalism, and the MCF

striving for  honour and glory had caused

the MCF to collapse.  The MMI team elab-

orated on PSOs/AMCF experiences on co-

existence of MCFs and chaplaincies

elsewhere and oneness - Galatians 3.28.

Col Blessing explained how SAMCF is or-

ganised locally, regionally and nationally

and improving relations with chaplaincy

after SA CG participated at TMTI last year.

Before closing prayer, the CG expressed

his regrets for not preparing well for the

visit.

The MMI team celebrated Ascension at a

Lutheran Church and met congregants

from different nationalities.  “Introductions
by the MMI visiting team turned out to
be testimonies which sparked revival to
break loose in the church as all in 
attendance felt so inspired and 
encouraged.” The MMI team were invited

to the Moatlhodi home and enjoyed great

fellowship as the host opened up his heart

concerning the BMCF relaunch. Max met

two senior officers at BDF HQ, both devout

Christians, who support BMCF re-launch.   

The major outcome was that Chaplain

Moatlhodi is to spearhead the relaunch of

the MCF with CG’s blessing and support.

In conclusion, good relations were 

nurtured and consensus to re-launch a

non-denominational MCF was reached!

The East Africa Prayer Convention 2019 was held in Kampala

and is an annual AMCF regional event hosted by AMCF VP Brig

David Wakaalo.  MMI provided financial support for hosting the

event and was represented by Rev Max Mupondi, the Regional

Team Leader Africa East & South.  MMI also provided financial

sponsorship to delegates from South Sudan to pay for entry visa

fees and bus fares from Juba to Kampala and return.  Delegates

from the host country Uganda, South Sudan and the DR Congo

participated.  Kenya, Burundi, Rwanda, Tanzania, Seychelles and

Ethiopia were all invited but were unable to send delegates.  The

convention serves to assemble military Christians from the region

at one focal point for intercessory prayers, spiritual warfare for re-

gional hotspots and conflicts, confession and repentance for the

nations of the region and leadership training.

The Honourable Minister of Security Gen Elly Tumwine officially

opened the convention and attendance levels varied daily with

highest of 150.  Participants included Brigadiers David, Tom Tu-

muhairwe, Michael Ondoga, William Abiel from South Sudan, ,

local bishops, and the Military Wives Fellowship of Uganda.  Time

was spent on confession and repentance, daily fasting and inter-

cessory prayers for peace in Somalia, South Sudan, the new

government in DR Congo, and against Islamic terrorism.  

Brig David facilitated Confession and Repentance, and Confes-

sion of Psalms as part of a full programme of talks including ‘the

Role of Military Wives’ by chaplain to parliament Rev Christine

Shimanya and Angella Etianga wife of a serving general and

‘Idols’ by Gen Elly Tumwine.

Great outcomes to note were that MCFU accepted the responsi-

bility to start local fundraising as MMI was no longer able to pro-

vide full sponsorship for delegates to participate at regional,

continental or world events due to dwindling resources. The host

undertook to do more to encourage and mobilise the participation

of Kenya, Burundi and Ethiopia at the next convention and ex-

pressed gratitude for MMI grants towards the cost of hosting the

event and sponsorship provided for delegates from South Sudan

to attend.  The convention ended with participants acknowledging

that they had quality time of refreshing in the presence of the

Lord, that relationships and faith were renewed, and that they

were going back home fired-up to serve with diligence!

by RTL Africa E & S Rev. Max Mupondi

Botswana: Revival breaks out in church! MCF relaunch agreed.
by RTL Africa E & S Rev. Max Mupondi
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EAPC: Minister of Secuirty Gen Tumwine standing centre, AMCF VP

Brig David Wakalo standing on left. RTL Max seated front in blue.

Picture: CG Col Mapitse (in white shirt seated),

Lt Col Moatlhodi between Max and Blessing. 



Africa 

At the end of TMTI 2019  Hermann  took the opportunity to add

several days for a ministry trip in South Africa’s Western Cape &

Gauteng provinces . Meetings with various MCF-leaders, groups

and individual military Christians were  to gain a picture of the

current situation. 

Meeting with Cmdr Neville Howell, Chairperson of Western Cape

MCFs and with CWO Kabelo Shoroma of Simonstown MCF, con-

firmed the impression already gained during TMTI. “Solid in
faith and whole-heartedly ready to actively work and con-
tribute beyond local issues and interests, the MCF-situation
on the Cape peninsula is stable, reliable and flourishing”. 

This radiates into other areas of the Western cape.Mr. Craig

Bailie, MCF-coordinator for Saldany Bay area (also a part of

Western Cape), is facing a challenging task in encouraging vari-

ous local military Christian groups to accept and open up for

each other as in Galatians 3:28 . With various branches of

SANDF and several chaplains, Graig sees tremendous potential

for spreading the Gospel and facilitating military leaders to em-

brace Christian  leadership values in their daily duty. Graig asked

for purposeful prayer support.    

Col (ret) Sibusisu Blessing Mbuyazi, SAMCF national president,

is  determined to take advantage of current  Christian alignment

that is recognisable since the latest national elections in May

2019. Both President C. Ramaphosa and Chief Justice T.R. 

Mogoeng confessed to Christian virtues and encouraged 

parliament members to pray for God`s guidance for their office.

Therefore Blessing and Hermann conducted an extented tour

through SA central province Gauteng, ministring to local groups

e.g. in Pretoria, and meeting with various people of military 

influence and strong Christian spiritual dedication. 

Through visits and meetings the idea was promoted of 

assembling the many loose military Christian groups and 

individual military Christians and establishing an MCF to God`s

glory and the growth of His kingdom. This highly intensive effort

has already been

blessed by a 

remarkable 

number of people

who volunteered

to commit them-

selves in doing

“voortrekker”-work

for a prospective

MCF Gauteng, 

including MWO ret

Caleb and his wife

Col ret Thembie

Mkhulise who volunteered to spiritually mentor and guide the 

future MCF Gauteng (pictured with Hermann and Blessing (R)).

MMI RTL Europe Grozdan Stoevski and

MMI RTL Middle East Richard Meryon

went with their wives to Turkey late in April

2019.     Why both RTLs? Turkey is the

bridge between Europe and Asia, alias the

Middle East; Grozdan is familiar with es-

sentially Christian Europe and Richard

with the predominantly Moslem Middle

East, also Richard once lived in Ankara for

2 years so speaks a little Turkish.

The Turkish MCF (TMCF) is led by Bulent;

he attended AMCF GI 2014 and he and

his family attended SAR 2015 and 2017.

He and his daughter, Hilal, were invited to

speak at the MMI Supporters Weekend in

2016. Since then Bulent has started a

small fellowship of military Christians, all

of whom are  Moslem Background Believ-

ers.

We met with the group at Bulent’s home

in a small mountain village. We relished

fellowship with Bulent and Aila (his wife);

Tekin, President of the TMCF; Haluk, a re-

serve officer and preacher; Çengiz r, the

son of an Army soldier, who is a pastor

and their wives, and with Kemal, a new

convert Catholic school teacher who

served as our excellent translator.

Bulent and Aila had prepared a rich

breakfast which we all enjoyed in the small

yard overlooking Bulent’s orchard garden

and the small river valley. God blessed us

with  pleasant weather, in the upper 20s

but not too hot, so that we could enjoy the

outside. Bulent’s house is some 50 m

away from the small village mosque (and

so we  heard the three daily prayers by the

imam).  The wooden gate was kept

closed the whole time, for security reasons

and for us to have privacy, away from the

curious looks of the neighbours. After

breakfast the programme started with Bu-

lent’s brief on the history of our relation-

ship and the formation of the TMCF. He

then invited both Grozdan and Richard to

deliver their MMI briefs.These were fol-

lowed by a time of worship and preaching,

delivered by brother Çengis and Haluk.

We finished with some more praise and

worship, acapella style, and prayer. 

The rest of the afternoon was spent in

sweet fellowship around a rich barbeque

lunch/ dinner, diligently prepared by Haluk

- long fellowship around a meal is a very

typical way of building friendship and get-

ting to know each other in the Turkish and

Middle East culture. 

The next day Bulent and his family (wife

Aila and young son, Joshua) took all four

of us on a sightseeing tour, visiting several

remarkable places of interest, such as the

“Paradise and Hell” cave. Grozdan rode in

the car with Bulent most of the time and

used the opportunity to provide some spiri-

tual advice about the MCF and overall

mentoring. God-willing, Grozdan or

Richard hope to visit annually as this is a

catalyst for the MCF to meet.Of course the

ultimate aim for

any MCF is that it

no longer needs

MMI or ACCTS…

.but we will need to

support this fledg-

ling MCF for a  few

years yet.

The MCF of Turkey ‘the Bridge’ by Capt (retd) Richard Meryan RN & Rev Grozdan Stoevski

Gauteng Province: forming a new MCF.
by Colonel (ret) Hermann Meyer - Fieldworker Africa Southern/East
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CWO Kabelo

Shoroma, 

leader of the

vibrant 

Simonstown

MCF



On 17 April, Rev Grozdan Stoevski and Col (ret) Igor Sawicky ar-

rived in Minsk, Belarus and were taken to the company building

of MinProekt, which is a government run enterprise in the field of

energy management, where Sergey Kraule (Belarus MCF Presi-

dent) is the Admin Director. Lt Col (ret) Dick Barnes, ACCTS, had

arrived there the night before. 

The three were invited to speak and meet the Belarus MCF lead-

ers the same evening. The meeting commenced with brief intro-

ductions, and Sergey’s overview presentation of the MCF work in

2018/2019. Grozdan opened his time with the Lord’s prayer in

Russian and then gave the MMI brief. One of the younger MCF

members, Ilia, was asked to read Luke 19:29-40, which is the

Palm Sunday story. Although being tempted to preach, Grozdan

limited himself to one metaphor and one question:

The metaphor of the donkey – as a metaphor of the MCF –

which has the purpose of “carrying Jesus” into the community.

Let us untie our organization/MCF and let Jesus ride on it! (rele-

vant for MMI too!)

The Question: Where are YOU in the picture of the Bible 

passage? – are you among the disciples, who glorify God and

declare the arrival of the King? Or are you among the spectators,

who want to quiet down the disciples?

He finished his talk with a SAR presentation and invitation. 

Grozdan’s talk was followed by Igor, who shared practically how

the Polish MCF “carries Jesus” into the military community. He

also emphasized the importance of raising Joshuas and shared

the good example of Daniel Kricky, who is now the Polish MCF

President. 

Dick Barnes spoke last but not least as he did the  ACCTS brief-

ing, and reflected on his many years of fellowship with the Be-

larus MCF who consider him to be one of their “honorary”

members - a well deserved honour! 

The evening ended

with a  dinner at the

Academy of Science

Restaurant which

provided Grozdan

with an opportunity to

share some thoughts

about healing of past

spiritual wounds, the

importance of healing

and reconciliation and

also share the experi-

ence of MMI Europe

co-worker Drazen

Hrzenjak and the

“Storm of the Soul”

film being recently

produced. 

Europe S. Asia 
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Right: Sergey Kraule,

Belarus MCF President  

Left: Fr Sergey, Chief

Chaplain  to the Border

Guard

On May 18 Drazen Hrzenjak, newly ap-

pointed MMI Europe fieldworker arrived at

Sofia by bus from Zagreb, Croatia, and

was met by Grozdan.The next day, Sun-

day, started with the worship service at

HTC where Drazen was invited to share

his testimony. Straight after the service,

there was an introduction of the “Storm of

the Soul” documentary movie, which

Drazen had produced, with the help of

MMI and other organizations. The showing

was attended by both Holy Trinity Church

Sofia members as well as St George Bul-

garian MCF leaders, several of them serv-

ing officers. The film was very well

received and one lady from HTC volun-

teered to do the subtitles translation for

free, to make the film available as an

evangelistic tool for the

people of Bulgaria. 

The same day Groz-

dan and  Drazen, ac-

companied by Sgt Maj

(ret) Hristo Penkov,

former president of the

Bulgarian MCF and his

wife, Kirilka, traveled

by minibus to Skopje.

The same evening the

four made their way to

the Congregational

Evangelical Church,

where Lt Col (ret)

Slavco Jurcev was ex-

pecting them with a

small group of the

Northern Macedonia

MCF as well as  Pastor Vase and his wife,

who hosted the meeting.  The “Storm of

the soul” film was shown and again it was

very well received and Drazen shared his

testimony after the projection. Slavco’s

daughter, Irena, who is an English lan-

guage school teacher volunteered to trans-

late the subtitles into Macedonian

language, just like the lady translator in

Sofia. 

The next day,Monday, the team traveled

back to Sofia by car, went straight to the

bus station, where both Drazen and the

Penkovs got their respective busses back

home. 

Although this was a short trip in terms of

days,it turned out to be a very effective

and successful one, especially for Drazen,

since it was his “debute” as MMI field-

worker, part of the Europe team. The

Northern Macedonian MCF and Slavco in

particular really appreciated the visit and

the encouragement. No doubt, the “Storm

of the Soul” movie will serve as a powerful

tool for evangelism especially among 

military people who have combat 

experience and have suffered from PTSD. 

“Storm of the Soul” movie arrives in  Skopje, Northern Macedonia
by  Rev. Grozdan Stoevski RTL Europe

Belarus and the metaphor of the donkey
by  Rev. Grozdan Stoevski RTL Europe

cont on page 7
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. Are we witnessing a one off movement of the Spirit?

.Is it sustainable  or will it be snuffed out by a newly

energised one nation Hindu nationalism? 

.Should we be recognising, encouraging and 

supporting NCO ministry now or should we wait to

see where the Lord is leading on resourcing? 

.How long will MMI foot soldiers be acceptable in

India? 

.Can we afford to wait? 

“Thank you MMI for your prayers and support for MCF India.

For the past 6 months I have focused my ministry on re-

sponsibilities in Kolkata Military Camp and on South

India. We have a small bible study and discipleship min-

istry in Kolkata Fort William. We need new families to join

our fellowship. We meet monthly in the RC Garrison

Church. There are 10 officers who regularly fellowship in

this church but they are un-cooperative with any ministry

inside the base. The Havildar (Sgt)  whom I baptised re-

cently in Kolkata was transferred to the Tibetan Border.

There is a group of serving  NCOs from  Madras Engi-

neers  in Bangalore who  meet  weekly to worship and to

disciple young soldiers. There is also a group of  about

100 NCOs both serving and retired who meet regularly  to

conduct village outreach and  deliverance ministry, like

casting out demons and healing. 

In Chennai we have a group of NCOs who are doing the

same ministry in different parts of Tamil Nadu. Most of the

members of this MCF are pastors ministering in different

local churches in Tamil Nadu.

In Kerala retired Subedar Mathew is excited about  at-

tending the MEO programme and has started  a new

MCF in Kottayam,Kerala.  

My focus now is on North East India, Nepal and Bhutan.

Starting in Assam I have found Military Christians in

many parts of  the North East. Another disciple, a Sube-

dar Major from the Engineers was recently posted to an

Air force station in Jorhat Assam. He has already  formed

an MCF group there. 

In Bhutan Pastor Dan, is in touch and wants me  to have

regular visits to  Bhutan to encourage and disciple his

group. 

Brother Chiranjivi has invited me to Nepal to teach his

MCF groups and I hope to visit them soon

In His Vineyard 

BLESSON”  1st June 2019

Pastor Blesson writes from Kolkata 

Are we witnessing a one off movement of the Spirit in S India
by Paddy Hughes RTL S Asia

The main effort in India,  particu-

larly in the south, is NCO military

and local community ministry.  The

evidence of  its success is there to

be seen. 

NCO pastored churches are being

set up in places like Hyderabad,

Chennai, Bangalore and Cochin. 

People are being healed,
demons cast out , the word of
God  preached and lives are
being  dramatically changed. 

Who knows the mind of God in
all this? 

cont from page 6.

Sergey and the others were very interested in the psycho-so-

matic relation between unforgiveness, resentment, bitterness

which could accumulate not only within one person, but also

within whole communities and generations. 

The next day the three were driven to the Orthodox Complex

of Fr Sergey, Chief Chaplain  to the Border Guard Forces ,

who has attended both International Orthodox Consultations

(2015 and 2017). 

Fr Sergey gave the team a tour around his Orthodox Mission

Complex, which included a Church, a Chapel, a military grave-

yard, Dining Facilities for special occasions and guests, as

well as a Social Centre for children and youth with special

needs who have been abandoned by their parents. 

Fr Sergey expressed a high interest in the theme of forgive-

ness and spiritual reconciliation and shared the need for such

a practical training for his chaplains especially when they min-

ister to serving police and border guard officers at a potential

International Orthodox Consultation hopefully in the near fu-

ture. 

A former Indian Army  Sergeant

leads an outreach service in S India.



Text a donation
Did you know you can donate
to MMI by text?
Simply text MMIX07 £2, £5 or
£10 (maximum) to 70070 or
Give online 

Use this QR code to go to the
MMI page and give through
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MMI Notice-board
Calendar

July
29 Jun-9 July UK visit
by Chiranjivi Sharma
(Nepal MCF)

3rd   Trustees Meeting

During July Local MMI
Prayer Meetings 
see page 2 for details.

August
19-24   SAR Bulgaria

September
27-12 Oct Madegascar

October
26th MMI Prayer Day
at Winchester Vinyard

church

Forward planning
2020

January
13-16 Team Retreat tbc

May
16th 2020: Supporters
Spring event

October
10th 2020: Supporters
Autumn event.

Personal Data Privacy Notice. MMI does not share your personal

data with any other organization and has policies in place to keep
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To find out more or join an RPPG you can

email prayer@mmi.org.uk. or contact the

Regional Team leaders::
Africa:
Francophone Africa: Eric Mandille eric@mmi.org.uk 

French speaking group meeting in France.

West Africa: Eddy Amponsah eddy@mmi.org.uk. 

English speaking group meeting in UK & by skype

South and East Africa:  Max Mupondi (max@mmi.org.uk)

English speaking group meeting in UK & by skype

S & E  Africa:  Hermann Meyer (herman@mmi.org.uk) Ger-

man speaking group meeting in Germany.

Lusophone Africa: Samuel Cóias (coias.samuel@gmail.com)

Portuguese speaking group meeting in Portugal

Europe:
Grozdan Stoevski (europe@mmi.org.uk)meeting in Uk and by

skype

Middle East:
Richard Meryan (richard@mmi.org.uk) meeting in Warminster

UK & by skype 

S Asia: 
Paddy Hughes (southasia@mmi.org.uk)meeting in Scotland &

by skype.

Can you partner with us in prayer? 
You can receive short email

prayer needs (just a couple of

lines) or a longer prayer brief on

request, to use in your personal

and church prayers.

If you would like to recieve our

succint, email prayers as they are needed, or our First

Wednesday of the month Reflection and Prayer

contact  prayer@mmi.org.uk.

Want to be more involved??
Join one of the Regional Pray and Plan Groups

(RPPGs), strategically praying and planning with the RTL

for the ministry in the region, and supporting the RTL in

prayer. 

RPPGs pray together quarterly - just 4 times a year. If 

location is a problem you can join in by skype.

Sign up at prayer@mmi.org.uk. or contact the Team

leader .
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